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General introduction
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What affects the process of rearing heifers?

Rearing costs
Number of breeding heifers 
Cubicles (overcrowding) 

 Milk production
 Health issues


 

Reproductive efficiency ( maximize conception rate, favor shorter 
calving interval, reduce the number of heifers that fail to conceive)



Advancements in A.I.
Technologies and tools available

GenomicsGenomics
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Heifers: which strategies?

How is it possible to define how many heifers are 
needed?

How to decide which animals to breed with 
Holstein bull?



•

 

To develop a tool to help dairy farmers identify their annual female replacement 
needs.

•

 

The tool is based on herd performance level and combination of type of semen 
(conventional, sex-sorted, and beef semen) to optimize the economic outcome.

Aim



How does this tool work?

1) Define the number of heifers that the 
farm needs.

2) Define the number of animals to 
breed with Holstein semen.

3) Choose which animals to breed 
with Holstein semen (using 
mating programs).



Materials and methods (1/2)
•

 

We developed a tool to let users adapting it to their situations

 

(approach proposed by Genex 
Cooperative, Ontario, CA, and adjusted to Italian herd and market conditions).

•

 

Simulated case study with input variables:

Variables Unit Input value

Cows (lactating and dry) n 250

Breeding heifers entering the herd n/yr 100

Annual replacement rate % 30

Annual herd growth rate target % 0

Heifers’

 

safety percentage % 10

Sex ratio (females/males) by semen type % 47/53 (conventional and beef), 90/10 (sexed) 

Calving interval (mo) 13

Animals not inseminated % 2

Pregnancy loss % 8

Stillbirth rate % 7

Mortality from weaning to first calving % 5

Semen type 
(conventional, 

sexed, beef) can be 
changed accordingly 

to farmer’s 
utilisation.



Materials and methods (2/2)



Example 1: 100% use of conventional semen

Insert by farmer based on its 
herd data and/or 
performances





Example 2: combined use of 

 

conventional, sexed and beef semen



~ 2 €

 

less



Conclusions
•

 

Yielding more heifers than needed is not the most profitable 
strategy for farmers (given the current Italian market 
conditions).

•

 

Combining beef and sexed semen to reach heifer balance 
close to zero, decreased the replacement cost.

•

 

The tool will be implemented into ANAFIBJ online mating 
program to provide farmers an approach to identify the best 
replacement strategy.

https://doi.org/10.1080/1828051X.2024.2324130
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